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-Rerepiion In Charlotte for Mrs. Yorke
and Mrs. Rogers.

One of the most elaborate, recep-
tions of the season was given in 1
Charlotte Tuesday afternoon when -
Mrs. Frank Yorke honored Mrs. A.
Jones Yorke, of Concord, and Mrs.
Frank Rogers, of Little Rock, Who
has been visiting in Concord during

this summer.
In the receiving l line were Mrs. ,

Yorke, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Frank Yorke, i
hire. Frank Minter and Mrs. Ada
Rogers Gorman, of Concord.

About 250 guests were present at '
the affair.

Mrs. Jones Yorke was lovely in her
wedding dreos of white satin and wore
a corsage of sweet ocas and snap
dragons.

Mrs. Rogers was beautiful in a
white creation and wore an exquisite
corsage of roses.

Mrs. Hugh Montgomery met the
guests at the front door.

In the dining, room M-ss Roberta
Walker. Miss Christine Rutler, of
¦\Yilmington, and Miss sarah Everett,
of Rockingham, assisted in serving.
Mias Alice Yorke, of Concord, and
Miss Grace Montgomery served punch.

Refreshments consisting of iced tea,

sandwiches, angel cake and punch
were- served.

Paries for Miss Anna Belle Miller.
Miss Anna Belle Miller, bride-elect

of the month, has been entertained
extensively for the past week. Miss
Anna Belle Stone was hostess at a
miscellaneous shower for Miss Miller
Monday night at her home on the

-- Kanijapolis road. Miss Faye Dennis
*w*ill entertain for Miss Miller tonight
lit her home on the Kannapolis road.

. Entertains for liride-Elect.

i sJis* Mary Mclnnjs was hostess at
a'glass shower Tuesday evening at
her hotae on McGill street, in compli-
ment to Miss Anna Belle Miller. In-
teresting games. wyre enjoyed by the
guests ami much merriment was de-
rived from the bribe's , book. The
jpmoTce whs , the recipient of tiiaihy
useful and beautiful gifts. At the
condjtsiart or'th# evening thehostyss
servetl <|eHcious refraslWrnaife; %01-
Jowiiig guests were present: Misses
Clarifcjf (and lues Troutman, Anna

Faye Dennis. Stella
Benfihtdj Helen Phillips- Alda Winc-
coff, -Carrie Pattersan, 'Liaise i'lrvin,
LouUe bitaker IlatLitaker. Margaret
HophfluW, Sarah : Turner. Maggie Mil-

War Mothers Leave for Convention.
Mrs. W. L. Bell, Mrs. J. Frank

Goodson and Sirs. George W. Means
left Tuesday night for Philadelphia,
where they will attend the meeting
of the War Mothers which is being
held in that .city next week.

Sirs. li. E. Itidenhour, Sirs. J. L.
Ilartsoll, Sirs. John K. Patterson,

ft Mrs. J. Lee Crowell and Sirs. John

Slonday morning at 10 o’clock and

will continue throughout the week,
ending iate Friday. Numerous af-
fairs are being planned for the War
Mothers who will gather from the en-1
tire country.

On Slonday a trip is to be taken
up the Delaware River, Wednesday
will* be spent at Atlantic City on
Fridaj the ladies will be motored to
S'alley Forge.

The Concord party expects to re-

I turn to the city a week from next
\ Sunday.

SUMNER COLDS
that make you so uncom-
fortable in hot weather,
are better treated exter-
nally—Rub over chest
and throat and apply fre-
quently up nostrils —

WICKS
w Vapoßub
Over 17MillionJan Und Year*
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PERSONALS > J
.Willie Benfield, who has been Visit-!

fug in Morganton for several days,
has returned to Ms home in the city.!

• . •

Carl Benfield left Monday tor Ral-
eigh. where he Will resume his studies
at the State College.

• * »

Sir. and Mrs. George B. Means and
children have returned from a motor
trip to Blowing Rock and Asheville.

• * •

Miss Mollie Brown, who has been
on a vacation for some time, is again
back at Work as head of Efird*s mil-
linery department at Kannapolis.

Mrs. John H. Griffith and little
daughter, Marguerite, have returned
to their home in Charlotte today af-
ter spending a few days wife Mr.
and Sirs. *E. G. Sherrill.

• * -

Drayton Horton and Willie Ashew,
of Norfolk, are visiting at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Barrier on Kerr street.

Sir. and Sirs. Carroll Stinson, Mrs.
Z. C. Yerton and R. C. Overcnsh
spent Tuesday at Chimney Rock.

Sirs. Reuben McConnell, of Char-
lotte, spent Tuesday in the city. Sirs.
McConnell before marriage was Mrs.
Tula Morgan, of this city.

Sirs. C. J. Harris and Miss Ade-
laide Harris have returned from Char-
lotte where they attended the Chap-
lin-Mather wedding.

* • •

H. W. Blanks arrived in Concord
lhis morning after his tour of Europe
for the past two mpnfes. ,

V
Dr. and Sirs. R. M. King and chil-

dren have gone to Suffolk, Va., where
they will visit relatives until Satur-
day when they will ret lira to. the
city.

* • *

Dr. Fred Hall and his mother, Sirs.
W. A. Hall, of Yadkinville, are visit-
ing at the bpme of Dr. and Sirs. J.
V. Davis.

V¦ • •

Sirs. E. H. Jarratt ami jNJrs. W.
L. Claytofl, bf High Point,' are spend-
ing several days ad the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. J. V- Davis. .» :

. V .• *

I. Lqwdcr, who was operated
on' at‘ the Concord hospital Tuesday,
is-reported as doing nicely. ! ,

Mrs. AV., R. Williams, of North
K«N 'tias etttmd tbfe JCbadotty
SftAaloriuln. 1

• * *

Sirs. J. F. Haywood and children
have returned from Black Mountain,
where they have been spending the
sumnwf.

• • •

Zeb and liay Morris have gone to
Asheville, where they wilt spend sev-
eral days.

•• « -

Miss Pauline Fisher, dean nf girls'
~ department of the Lynchburg high

school, has returned from West Palm
Beach, where she visited her brother,

and is visiting her parents at Sit.
Pleasant.

• • •

j Mrs. F. JJ. Youngblood had for her
guests Tuesday Sirs. Ralph Holmes

I and daughter, Gloria, Sirs. C. L.

Smith and son, Willard, of Charlotte,
and Miss Slary Brown, of Greenville.
Sliss Brown remained until this morn-
ing.

To Visit Relatives in State.
Mrs. Thomas Alexander and son.

Fred, have gone to High Point, where
they will visit at the home of Law-
rence SYhite, a brother of Mrs. Alex-
ander. Later they W-Hl go to Farm-
ville, in Pitt county, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. White. Mr. White is
also a brother of Mrs. Alexander.

Shower for Miss Stiller.
Sliss Annabel Miller, attractivf

bride-elect of September, was hon
oree at a delightful miscellaneous
shower Friday night, given by Miss
Annie Belle Stone at her home on thi
Kannapolis road. Much merrimeui
was afforded by fee bride’s book it
which each one inscribed a wish or t
piece of advice for the bride, aftei
which these were read aloud. A

. the first sonnd of Lohengrin's weddinj
march, little Sliss Helen Solomon, ii
a pretty dress of blue organdy, tnadi
her appearance at the door, pulling i
little white wagon, overloaded witl
gifts, which fee presented to the bride
At the close of the evening, dainty re

freshments were served to about fifteei
young ladies.

Sliss Miller, who is soon to be mar
ried to Smoot Blackwelder, has man:
warm friends who regret to see he
leave, but whose good wishes follov
her to her new home in Salisbury

X.

Our New Mechanically Refrigr
v crated t

Autopolar Foun-
tain

keeps ice cream . in the most
perfect conation. With this
new automatic refrigerating
device, it is possible to hold the

ice cream and drinks in ,th'e
best of condition.

Pearl Drug Co.
I On the Square Phone 28

DEBTS OF HONOR.

Goldsboro News. I
We hare been told by several ofl

our continental friends that the war
debts they incurred were not com-
mercial transactions. / It is quite
trua; they were not. As a matter
of business our government would
have lent them nothing; individuals
would have lent them a few hundred

| millions, but nothing like the sum J1they borrowed. The money was loaned j
to save fee lives of the borrowers, i
without security and with the cer-
tainty that if Germany won the debts
would never be paid, and if the allies
won it was not certain that repay-
ment would be possible.

These war debts are not commer-
cial loans, but debts of honor, and be-
tween gentlemen a debt of honor is
paid whether commercial obligations
can be settled or not. We should expect

nations that incurred debts of honor
to us, who could not have survived MSe
war but for our financial as well as
military assistance, to strain every
nerve to pay as much as they could.
We should have expected them to
make offers to pay without waiting
to be dunned.

We should not have expected them
to set up claims that they owed us
nothing because the debts were debts
of honor instead of commercial obli-
gations. We should not have ex-
pected them to beg that the principal •
be shaved and the interest made very
low—lower than the interest our gov-
ernment is paying on the money bor-

rowed for them —and payments of any

sort be deferred for decade. Ap-
parently our debtors, unofficially, did
not wish to pay and were determined
to pay as little as possible, and there
were some indications that they paid
only because they wanted to borrow
money here and they could hardly ex-
pect to get more money if they re-
pudiated what they had already bor-
rowed.

Well, perhaps nations are not gen-
tlemen and do not know anything
about debts of honor, but it is rather
disconcerting to have this view of the
matter pressed upon us. At any rate,
England and some of the smaller na-
tions hjive funded their obligations
to ns, and now Belgium settles on the
basis of the terms of the Versailles
treaty, which this country did not rati-
fy! Our government felt fee obli-
gations of honor where there was no
contract. It was- a debt of honor an
our part.

Women Drivers Defended.
lirs. C. B. Lacltie of Pine- Mount,

Fla-, defends her sex from mean eU'lt-
ic-ipm that has been invited from men -

1 by the act of the America n Auto mb- |
bile Association declaring women bet- (
ter auto drivers than the opposite sex. J
She answers some of the criticisms (
thus; (

“I presume women drive from the
1 back sent for the same reason that (

men sit in the back seat and criticize 1
every move their wives make while ]
driving." i

"I haven't found women the only J
road hogs: In fact, I've been driven ]

¦ out of the road by more malo speed (
, maniacs in a day than by women in aj ]

t week. ( Neither are women the only igesticulators. I followed a Ford con- 1
taining two men, whose driver kept ]
me guessing for several miles. I

“I presume women like to eat while (
. driving for the same reason men do. 1

, They are both guilty."
“I know a great many women who !

can change a tire quickly. I imagine
any timidity is from fear of. soiling

' the dress that husbands hate so to
buy.

“There are far more smash-ups and
dented fenders caused by 'lighted'
males than hy 'delighted' females."

> “I have loaned gasoline to several
f men. but never hnd to render that

service to a woman.
“Perhaps the women know that

* traffic policemen fear them. Y'ou nev-
* er fear anything that is afraid of you.
8 “Better mnke the horn sound like

a fire engine than not use it at all,
like many men I know of who ignore
traffic regulations, even to turning

e around in front of you with no warn-
l' ing wntever.
8 “I haven’t noticed that the error in
s shifting gears is solely_a woman's
* trait.1 “Men can't expect to have a mou- -
n opoly on all the fools; it's enougha

that they have the majority of them."

The Slow Mills and the Markets, i
Charlotte Observer. ,

The textile people in the piedmont
belt are more interested just now iu
the state of electric power than they
are in the state of the market, for,
if the current becomes much weaker, i
market conditions will have but small
interest for them. Nevertheless, it
is well to know how the market is
faring in this season of enforced cur- i
tailment of production in the South.!
Trading seems quiet, as well as pro-
duction. The Textile World reports
that an improved tone in many classes
of finished goods for fall is well main-
tained. Leading commission house
merchants look forward to a steady
fall business with slow but consistent I
improvement in general business. The
government cotton report of August
15th showing a condition of 82 per I
cent of normal and an indicated yield |
of 18.900,000 bales, was in line with ]
general expectations in the trade. It
has made no difference one way or
the other in the goods market, and
very slight reductions have taken place
in fee raw material.

The Textile World considers i.t safe
to predict that this year’s cotton crop
will be in excess of 14,000,000 bales,
inasmuch as the government has con-
sistently underestimated during recent
years. Confidence is growing, how-
ever, in the relative stability of raw
material prices at approximately pres-
ent levels. There seems no likeli-
hood of radical fluctuations in either
direction.

Ou the borders of Swansea Bay,
Wales, in the heart of a great sand-
hill, lies buried a city once known

eueroac-h’meots lasted > for ~-inuny
yteurs und the, buriql -was a slow one.

Lubricating oil made from crick-
ets has been found suitable for avfc-l
tion, since it'does not congeal even
at high altitude*. |

THE-CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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May Solve Ancient Mysteries 1

flJf'By* m

Wfsl |P«B y.

Through this Maya Indian, Tata, scientists at Tulane University, New
Orleans, hope to clear up the mysteries surrounding the origin and one
time advanced civilization of his tribe. Tata owns a, small farm in the
tvilds near Chiapas, Mexico, and was brought back to this country by
Dliver Lafarge, right, above, end Franz Blom,' leaders of the university
expedition into Central America. Lafarge has learned the Mayan dialect¦ and will question Tata for two months at the university.

i Know at AllTimes That You tfeVe
The Right Amount of Oil in

Your Ford
' This Is Made Possible by Installing an j 1

Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler
!j! Ten Days Free Trial. Every User Must Be Satisfied, or ij
] Purchase Price Refunded

L. E. Boger, Factory Representative i
Room No. 6 Maness Building
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Chats
with your GAS man

For Better Report Cards
School books and'pencil'sharpeners *

new caps and little blouses! The child
world is turning back to the classroom
again. You mothers, if you only realized
it, can help your children so materially
in their progress thr®ugh school.

Boys and girls need heartier breakfasts
now—especially if they carry a cold
lunch. Hot cereal, eggs or bacon, stew-
ed fruit with graham bread toast, and
milk or cocoa is none too much. If the
children come home for luncheon, don’t
neglect to prepare at least one warm dish
—soup or a vegetable or baked dish hot
from the oven.

Provide good light for evening les-
sons. Gas light is mellowest and most

• restful of all. If you burn gas, equip
the lights with new mantles. A study
lamp is also a good investment.

—— Insist on a thorough hand washing

Hwith
hot water and soap the minute the

child comes in from school. Germs of all
kinds ride away from the classroom on
the excellent transportation provided by
Willie’s ten fingers. A ready supply of
hot water from the instantaneous gas
water heater makes children more easy
to train in this habit of health and h^-

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
“H it’sDone With Heat, You Can Do ItBetter WithCras”

Our Penny ADS. Qet Quick Results

Spend Week-End in City. I 0
| • J. E. Michael and family and Mr. 8
Leonard, of Greensboro, spent the ja
week-end here as the guests of Mr. fi
and Mrs. Sam McCommons, on Ann X
street, and left Wednesday morning 8
for Sarasota, Fla., where they will 8
make their home. Messrs. Michael H
and Leonard will open a dry cleaning 9
plant there. *

Dr. Safford of the United States
Department of Agriculture declares
that bananas did not originate in
America as is popularly supposed,
but in the Malay Archipelago, they
being brought to the West Indies in
1516 by Padre Tomas de Berlangas.

1 Protection of California fruit
orchards against frost has become al-
most an exact science because of the '
accurate temperature predictions by.
the weather bureau. I

| WE ARE NOW OPEN
i

Let ais do your commercial
Photography

Home and Studio Portraiture |
FREE! FREE! FREE!
From September 2nd to 15th

We Will Offer One
Beautiful Hand Colored Por-

trait Free With Each
Order for half Dozen or More

Boyd W. Cox
Studio

Over Correll Jewelry Co.
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Ruth-Kesler Shoe
Store

g\

Da. THOS. M. ROWLETT
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

P Building
“Osteopathy treats any illness for
which people consult a doctor.”

Phone: Office 914: Res. 557

f Modernize Your i
* Old Fashioned a
* Wedding Ring a

i j
> Before Remodeled 'J]
$ DESIGN PATENTED £s

IT can be made over into ft!
the beautiful new Orange Jj

'Ui Blossom design without *

j cutting the ring.
A The inscription is not de- 1
* stroyed, or is the cherished jj
V sentiment of the circlet in A

S any way harmed.
§ Ask U 3 for particulars. K
4 HGtnuint Orange Blossom fu IS 1A Bings Bear This Mark—fill ft
S NoocGcauiac Without It"VJ lJ A

t, A

STARNES-MILLER f
PARKER CO.

jI 15-21

CLINE & MOOSE

FEED YOU WITH THE VERY
BEST

Big lot of sugar, bought direct
from the refinery at Lowest Market
for cash.

We always have Sugar cheap.
Coffee —White House, Maxwell

House, Caraja, Golden Drip and Bed
River Coffee. These are always fresh,
up to grade.

Fresh Rice—Give us your Rice
We believe we fiave the largest and

most complete stock ot. groceries in
our town. You can buy everything
to eat from us.

Our three swift trucks go quick

is good with us,”!'Ah" these valuable
advantages are'your* with our goods at

, Lowest Cash Prices.

i Cline & Moose

¦ a
We’ve told you that our new f
Roberts-Wicks suits are beau- 1 /|fl
tiful—now we want to illus- fc—rjß
trate how really fascinating H
they are. H 71
Suppose you come in and try
on a few coats ,

Within 10 minutes after you have said “hello” you wilL
find one suit that hits you right where you live—and you 5

|i
won t be happy until it is living with you.

Style—Man Alive—the new models are alive with it! .*•

Roberts-Wicks Suits Knox Hats L. S. &D. Oxfords

Browns-Cannon Co.
Where You Get Your Worth

CANNON BUILDING
I

You can prove that it-has longer range than any load! ever put ina'shßw igun shell. One trial will convince that no other load can come '
within fifteen or twenty yards of “Super-X,” Its close, deadly effective !
pattern at extraordinary distances stab given it a tremendous sale. Once!

¥ou rmvtir,be satisfied,with, any ofhep shell.- , ; , j
There are many other exclusive features inWestern shells and rifle car-
tridges that interest shooters everywhere. Do you know the advantages
of using Western “Field” shells, or why the “New Chief” is such an
excellent black powder shell? Are you interested in rifles? “Marksman"
L. R. .22 cartridge is famous for long-range accuracy. Western has just
perfected a new high-velocity .30-30 that you ought to knfew about, and

it also Western’s Luhaloy bullet jacket metal that absolutely prevents
y\ metal fouling. Tell us what your ammunition problems are. Let us
yuk serve you. We arc dealers in the world famous

111 AMMUNITION -<g^

fHmfj |M Ritchie Hardware Co.
wmm- fj PHONE 177

1 11 CRAVEN &SONS
PHONE 74

sel
! Plaster

Mortar Colors
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BALANCE
Is all right. But some people seem to be so well balanced they

never get anything done,
j What the world demands today is action.
i Our Service has all the action possible back of It, and yon profit ac-

It eordingly. Every big opportunity of the pest was simply to cut down

ji waste some where. Your opportunity is to trade with us, where waste

If is eliminated and Quality, Prices and Service, Guaranteed,

j “Jf it’’ to eat we have it."

' | C. H. BARRIER & CO. 1
1 r*.i i rr.rw lill i * \r 11 *.i 11 * r,m!irn3Bß

t S THE LAURA PUMP j
l .;'i

i /C'v Here’s a new one strap
1 /

..
jlsaal pump that fits every oc-

’ / casion of the day. A fas-
B Vs. I cinatiikg model you’ll be
3 \ i slKhsV. proud to own.

1 \ |X a >v On sa^e now in both
5 patent and Satin—AAA,;

?, IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES" I
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